Influence of the linkage type and functional groups in the carcinogenic moiety on the conformational preferences of damaged DNA: structural and energetic characterization of carbon- and oxygen-linked C(8)-phenolic-guanine adducts.
Computational (DFT, MD, and free energy) methods are used to systematically compare the structural and energetic properties of C(8)-bonded 2'-deoxyguanosine (dG) adducts derived from phenolic toxins, namely, the oxygen-linked (unsubstituted) adduct ((PhO)dG) and carbon-linked adducts ((ortho-PhOH)dG or (para-PhOH)dG) that contain a hydroxyl group in the bulky moiety. Despite restricted rotation at the C(8)-X bond due to the presence of the oxygen linker, the (PhO)dG adduct likely possesses the greatest glycosidic (anti/syn) conformational flexibility at the 5'-terminus of DNA. However, the anti/syn energy difference is the smallest for the (para-PhOH)dG nucleotide at other helical positions, which correlates with the greatest conformational heterogeneity for the corresponding (NarI) adducted DNA. Most importantly, the total number of accessible conformations of adducted DNA depend on the phenolic adduct considered. Specifically, although the only conformations accessible to (PhO)dG adducted DNA correspond to the anti adduct glycosidic orientation, the C-linked adducts can also adopt the syn orientation in the double helix. Moreover, the number of accessible conformations for DNA containing the C-linked adducts depends on the nature of discrete interactions involving the hydroxyl group in the C(8)-moiety. In fact, such interactions lead to a novel (intercalated) conformational theme in the case of the (para-PhOH)dG adduct. Together, these results indicate that the type of C(8)-linkage, and the presence and location of additional functional groups in the bulky moiety affect the conformational outcomes, which adds to the list of previously established effects including the size of the carcinogenic moiety, adduct ionization state, and sequence context on the conformational preferences of damaged DNA. Most importantly, our study provides valuable structural information that explains the experimentally observed mutagenic potential of DNA phenolic adducts and predicts the relative repair propensity of the three phenolic lesions.